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ALFRED HARRIERS EASILY DEFEAT HOBART
VARSITY LOSES TO HOBART

Game Played in Sea

CHESTER LYONS ELECTED PRESI-'
DENT OF STUDENT SENATE

I

Chester Lyons, who has been \
chosen to direct the student senate, i

; has become, during his school career,'
a developer, a helper; as he under- ]

Meet Run Off in Blinding Sleet

On< Saturday afternoon tihe Alfred tempt at end run; punted to midfield took the best for the school with un-
purple bowed to the orange of Hobart but ball was carried back to thirty- selfish zeal and willingness. We
fofrthe second time in two years. The five yard line. Hobart then scored a Oanie to know him when he made his
"Hill Billy's" fought hard, but Hobart touchdown on a series of line plunges debut in track and on. the Varsity
had the weight and it was not to he aind end runs. Chaipman of Hobart basketball team. He was secretary
called surplus. The lack of weight scored extra point by drop kick. Ex- Olf frig class during his sophomore
on the line was our greatest handi- change of punts—Hobarts ball on Al- year; and was associated with the !

cap. " fred's forty yaird line. Gramtier inter- Kanakadea staff in his Junior year. I
Hotbairt, with a fast backfield and a • cepted a forward pass. Chet is a member of the Varsity "A"

good over head game, coupled with a
heavy line, 'blanketed the best that ball deep in the Hobart territory, fraternity, and the Delta Sigma Phi
Alfred had to offer. Yet. when all's Simpson, completed a forward pass fraternity.

The purple and gold squad once than 7% minutes to the mile. He was
upheld its tradition last Friday i quickly followed by Brown of Alfred,

afternoon when it defeated the Ho- j who in turn, was followed by Meyers
bart harriers on its home course 22-33. : of Hobart. However this order of fin-
At the last minute the Hobart coach ish was changed when Brown explain-
decided that the standard racing • ed that his opponent Meyers, due to
course was too far, so a combination • the confusion on the street had run by
of two shorter courses, was flagged
and the race run over it.

The new course was shorter by
mile and a half, but harder in many

the entrance to the field, at least 25
j yards before discovering his mistake.

a i Myers was given second and Brown

been added up—this year's game was that netted us 35 yards. A pass over

Second Quarter: Alfred kept the Club, the Eta Mu Alpha scholastic! respec ts- The runners proceded down
Main street and out past the cemetery,
turning left then and climbing for
about one-half mile up a steep andthat unassuming way in which

better than tlhat of last year, in so the Hobart goal failed. Hobart kick- Qnet cariries himself which makes
f " hi

stony hill road. Ladd set the pace

far as our boys gave all the "fight" ed out of bounds on their own 40 , M m attractive; and that personality.
yard line. Forward pass intercepted
and run for touch down. Score 16-0.

which goes with a gaod character,
that makes him a man well worthy of

Alfredian.

that was in them to Hobart and did
not dissipate it on one another.
This in itself is to be highly regarded. Alfred lacks off to Hobart's 15 yard

Chapman at quarter, played a line; Hobart punts out of bounds on
"heady" game, leading the Orange their own thirty yard line. Half ends
outfit on the offensive, also kicking, with Alfred on Hobart's twenty yard
Vogt and Barnes were two of the big j line. Score 16-0.
bets on their defense. Second Half: Hobart kicks;Clark

As te> our own men, all played j receives. Vogt (H) tackles Mutino.
hard -and as well as they were able., Time out. Simpson, tries otheir end P° s e °* Planning an active policy for men down considerable.

Y. M. C.

The Y. M.

down to the hill, and here Herrick be-
gan to get going and soon had out-
distanced the pack. Hobart's men
were running fairly well bunched, but
began to string out as the grade in-

I creased, while Alfred still running
A. ACTIVITIES COM- j strong, began to pick off her oppon-

MENCE ents. The road leading back to the
C. A. cabinet held an im-! macadam was ankle deep in mud of

portant meeting Oct. 6th, for the pur- the slipperiest sort and slowed the

third.

The order of finish was as follows:
1. Herrick—Alfred
2. Meyers—Hobart
3. Brown—Alfred
4. Finger—Hobart
5. McGraw, Ladd, Boulton—Alfred
8. Cripps, Nichols—Alfred
10. Getz—Alfred
11. Witter—Alfred
12. Ofstron—Hobart
13. Lampman—Alfred
14. Wager—Hobart
15. Beckwith—Alfred
16. Herkness—Hobart
17. Sage—Hobart
18. Miller—Hobart

Herm did a good job, but no one
center could have withstood such a
battering as the Seneca Lake outfit
meeted out.

Simpson suffered the only serious
injury of the game, when early in the
third quarter he was talckled by both
Balrnes and Vogt. However, he is in
no danger at present and is expected
to he ready by the time the first call
for basket ball is mad©, if not before.

First Quarter: Gramtier. kicked off
for Alfred to Hobart's twenty yard
line; Scofield received the ball and
ran it back to Alfred's forty yard
line; several Hoibart plays followed—
line and ends. Hobart was then pen-
alized fifteen yards for holding and j
then punted over the Alfred goal line
tor a touch back. The ball was put
in play an Alfred's twenty yard line.
Two tries were made at Hobart line
and then Alfred punted to midfield.
The ball was put in play on Alfred's
45 yard line. Hobart ran an end from
punt formation but made no ground;
then they punted to Alfred's ten yard
line. Grantier missed a high pass in
an attempt to punt. He recovered
tihe ball in back of our own goal. A
safety resulted. Score, Hobart 2;
Alfred 0.

Alfred's tall on own twenty yard
line. Miller thrown fotr loss 'on at-

and 6 men hit him. Time out. Car- the University Campus. From here on Alfred took the lead I Hobart gave a good exhibition in

ried off Perrone in quarter Next: L j a s t y e l a r t l l e Y ' M ' C ' A ' h e l d d i s " a n d slowly but surely outdistanced the j spite of the weather and hard going,
play. Lobaugh around 1. end,' Gran-1 c u s s i M 1 g r o u p s e Y e r y S u n d a y e v e n i n S up-state runners. The going all the '

tier punts.
Hobart passes and rums for touch-

down. Point converted. Score 23-0.
Hobart 1st down. Hobart another

1st down on 50 yalrd lino. (35) around
1. end for 9 yards. Line plunge 5
yards. (35) lin© plunge r. end for 9
yards. (59) line plumge. Forward
pass for toudbtown. Missed drop
kick. 29-0.

Lobaugh kicks off. Hobart com-
pletes pess tor 20 yards. Complete

Alfred holds gets ball
gain. Grantier punts.

a,t which time the students would j w a y w a s b a d > d u e t o t h e h e a v y r a i n of
"ithrash omit" Campus problems. The the night before, and to the snow
meeting this year will be held every storm, which whirled down through-
Tuiesday evening instead alt 7:15 P. M. o u t the race. The men were cold and
in tine ComrmiTvltv H >use and will cramped before they started, and took

another pass,
and fails to
(1) runs it hack 25 yards.

3d quarter ends.
Hobart marches down field, gets

another touchdown and converts
point. Score 36-0.

Pass Grantier to Perrone. 20 yards. l » s e o f stirring up all the "old fight"

10

She has a vastly improved team and
gave Alfred the hardest race that has
ever been run between the two schools.
Doc had very little to say, save that
"Hobart had a real team."

Alfred fans should not feel elated
break up at 8 o'clock sharp. 'considerable time to get warmed up ovei this victor}', for the tim& was far

Tuesday, Oct. 13th, is the date set to their work. This caused the first below what it should have been, and
to start the ball rolling. Dean Nor-' m u e o r two to be very slow, but the I the race was with a school, that we
wood will deliver the opening speech, time gradually quickened as the race j have always defeated easily before.
Music and singing will complete the ' neared its end. ' The hardest races are yet to come, and
pt'Ogrlaan. It is hoped that under the | Captain Herrick was the first man with the poor showing of this week
direction of competent leaders many j to finish for Alfred, making the time facing us we can only hope to just
will profit by these discussion groups, j of 31.47 for the 4 miles, a little better squeeze through the rest of the season.

MANY SPEAKERS AT MASS

MEETING RALLY IDEAN NORWOOD SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY
The first mass meeting of the sea-

s w n w a i S ^ e l l ( i a t A g H a l 1 l a s t T l l u : r s ~
day evening, October 8. for the pur- His Travels in Europe

Pass Lobaugh to Nellis, 10 yards.
Kick blocked. Hobart makes 1st
down. Lobaugh throws forward pass.
Intercepted by Hobart on'20 yard line.
Make 1st down. Alfred holds. Pass

body, to I
back of

that there is in the student
show our team that we are
them, win' or lose.

The new Alfred Band made
appearance and gave Its contribution

Dean Norwood's popularity as a day they were standing on a street cor-

I speaker was shown by the large as-
i t s semblage gathered at Firemens Hall they started to cross the street a trolley

incompleted. Pass Lobaugh to Moore w i t h p l e n t y o f p e p ' " D >' n a m o D i n e "
10 yards. First down. Pass Lobaugh
to Quaily. Pass incompleted. Ho-
bart holds for downs. Alfred holds.
Block placement. Pass to Moore, 20
yards.

FROSH TEAM LOSES TO NICHOLS]
PREP

In a plucky battle on the muddy ;

DEUTCHE VEREIN
Registration for courses in German

indicates a revival of student interest
field at Nichols Prep, last Friday,! in that language. At present there are
Alfred Freshman held the "prepsters" I approximately one hundred and ten
to a score of 32-2. The game did not j students enrolled in that department.

The irenewed popularity of the study
of German is attributed by many to

Despite the snow and rain which t h e tendency of the language to sup-

sway decisively towiard the Nichols;
eleven, until the third quarter.

plant Spanish and French in publicfell continually during the game, the
Alfred Freshmen played witn a
praiseworthy showing of pluck and
vim. • But the lack of practice due to i Practical i , i ;c and cultural advan-

inadequate equipment and the
dition of Merrill Field, seriously ham-

j sor Schuller, the German Club, Deut-'
! Che Verein, has undergone a revival.
Meetings ait the community (hlouse

S high schools. Professor Schuller sta-
tes that German offers many superior

eon- i *a '£es over other modern tongues.
Under the able direction of Brofes-

to hear his address Thursday, Oct. 8th.

mann "led singing, and "Elsie" Spier led H e w a s introduced by President Davis

ner—a common visiting place—and as

car was coming, grasping his arm the
minister cried "Mr. Norwood, take
heed, take heed." Another time in

who told of a humorous incident con- \ pointing out an old building he re-
nected with the Dean's first trip |n mrked that it was "edified" in 1530.

out volume of cheers.
"Doc" Ferguson, chairman, called up

graduate manager Champltn, and abroad. Upon his return he said em-
Who impressed upon the students that Phatically that there was no change in

whatever they do they should con- him, in answer to a remark that he

sider whether or not it is best for t h e , w a s l°oklng natural.
The Dean's speech was divided inlo

Another day the Dean was with his
friend in the vicinity of some old
Dutch windmills. "Those windmills,"
explained the minister, "are dis-
tinguished.' Realizing that the wordteam. Let's remember that.

OoiaiCh Miller pointed out tihe handi-
caps under which oulr team has been! he described in a step from the re-j Feeling carefully he finally found that
working by having to practice in Hor-! diculous to the sublime. He had a ' extinguished was the word he wanted.

two parts. The connection being, as was not the one he wanted he hesitated.

nell. He made no promises as to the i "nd of humorous anecdotes with which

coming game. i he enlivened the amusing side of his
President Davis spoke regarding European trip, and the serious strain

the attitude of the faculty toward
mass meetings. In the course of his

was afforded by a brief survey of the
Youth Movement as it is manifesting

speech he highly commended Coach ' itself in foreign countries.
Miller. "Travelers have a reputation," he

pered their playing.

Nichols Prep, extended warm wel- j
come and material hospitality to the !
visiting Freshmen in such bountiful

meat from everyone. The officiating
was highly efficient and sportsman-
ship and fairness characterized the
playing.

The game by quarters:
Alfred 0 0 0 2 - • 2
Nichols 6 0 13 13 — 32

everyday conversation and folk songs. | yet for much definite information to

twice each month will supplement the
class work in an informal manner, by

Prof. Place and Captain Herm! confessed, "for exaggerating, but witli
Chamberlain also responded to calls j account this tendency is inhibited by
and speeches. j the fact that many have been over the

j same road." Another explanation he
WRESTLING! 1 considered necessary was the omission

James V. Cosman has been appoint- {of any reference to sea-sickness, but.
ed as temporary manager of wrestling i he added that if he had been sick the
by Coach Joseph Seidlin. It is early j mention of it would have no place in

Crush Niagara to the Falls;

The Deutohe Velrein welcomes to its
meetings anyone who may be inter-
sted in German—regardless of whe-
ther he be a student of the language
or not.

A misunderstanding regarding a ti-
tle is current about the campus. Vera

i.'.C. Schuller, Professor of German,
I maintains her office at Babcock Hall.

be given out in regard to the sport.
the humorous accounts or the speech.

The language difficulty is always
A meet with Syracuse University amusing and he gave home funny il-

has been arranged and other meets are j lustrations. He said that the traveler's
pending. Prospective mat artists attempt to get along with the foreign
should be keeping in trim for the mo- language is funny to the foreigner,
ment when candidates will be called j but his trying to get along with ours

is certainly amusing for us. He was
acquainted with a young Dutch min-

out for practice.

Crush Niagara to the Falls. ister who spoke good English. One

Another one of the friendships that
Dean Norwood made on his trip was
with an English quaker who was on
his way to the Stockholm Conference
and who had a great supply of stories
and verses. Among them were:
"Sisters and brothers have I seven
Five alive and two in Heaven,
The two that are dead, prefering

rather

To die with mother than live with
father."

"Fisherman's Prayer
Lord suffer me to catch a fish so big

that even I
In telling of it afterwards shall have

no need to lie."
. At this point the Dean remarked

that this year President Davis has
caught a Freshman class like this.

Dr. Thatson, a Presbyterian minister
of Scotland, had a new supply of Scotch
stories, which Dean Norwood turned
over to us.

Continued on page font



GREEK PERSONALS
KAPPA PSI UPSILON

The Hobart game af-Ford-ed
Brothers Hubbard, Cervino, Barone,
Stittinius and pledge Hughes, a cool
ride to Geneva and return.

Brothers Begel. Loughhead.and Da-
ley also started for Hobart in "Twin
Love."

Brother Arnold was mistaken for
"Santa Glaus" last Saturday when
seen coming thru Alfred Station with
Daley's oair in tow.

Brothers Spear, Luks and Spaultl
ing managed to get to Geneva in spite
of the swirling snow.

Brother Keefe of Whitesville. N. Y.,
was over last Friday, presumably to
strengthen the spirit of the X-Country
team with some of his inimitable
Irish wit. He says that the potato
crop is poor again this year.

Brother McKenny ex-'27, dropped in
on us from R. S. O. for over the week- withey followed the football team to !

SIGMA CHI NU
The Theita Theta Chi and Pi Alpha

Pi were entertained at an afternoon j
tea at our house on Thursday with
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Welch acting as
hostesses.

Helen Hammond '28, was a dinner
guesit at itlhe house Wednesday.

Wdlmia Stetbbins '29, and Dotothy
Howley '29, were dimmer guests Thurs-
day.

Everyone in the house has the
"bridge" bug. If anyone craves the
excitement of a game, come down.

Isalbelle Clements spent the week-
end at her Ouom© in Salamanca.

If anyone wants his fortune told, j
apply to Margaret Kime. All for-
tunes guaranteed.

ETA PHI GAMMA

Brothers McNerney, Stearns, DeSal- j
vo, Carr, Robbins, Harris, Burns and I

end.
Brother Alumni we want you here

for Home Coming Day, Oct. 30.

PI ALPHA PI

Mrs. Cottrell was called to Leon.-
ardsville the middle of the week by
the death of an old friend. Ildra
Harris was our chaperone during her
absence.

Hope Y'oiung spent the week-eni} in
Geneseo.

Out forces were much depleted this
weekend. Ruth Puller, Florence Pot-
ter. Margaret Voorhies laaid Helen
Moogan went to their respective
homes.

Ruth Oanfleld was Peg Prentice's j
guest Friday evening for dinner.

Mrs. t egen was up for dinner
Wednesday.

Christine Olarke, ex-'27. looked in
on us for a little while Satuinday. She
is telaicihiing at Sinclairville tihis year.
' Louise actually studied Saturday.

Mary amid Frank were at the house
for dinner Saturday.

THETA THETA CHI

Saturday found the Red House on
the Hill a quiet place as several girls
migrated to Hobart.

Betty Whitford, Clarice Thomas,

Geneva, last Saturday.
The past week of cold weather saw J

the fellows of the house digging out the j
ashes and polishing up the old fur- |
nace. It makes us think that Spring i
is not far behind.

Brother McNerny is planning a big
surprise. Just wait till you see his
"dark horse."

Nig's "Lizzy" passes everything on
the road to Geneva, even the scenery.

Jimmy DeSalvo is looking forward
to a good house orchestra. He sees
some good material in view, and we I
can leave it to Jimmy to do the rest.

BRICK
The birthday anniversary of Mrs.

Degan, Dean of Women,, was celebrat-
ed at dinner in the Brick on Tuesday
evening.

Miss Dorothy Hawley had for a
week-end guest, Miss Glennae Baker
of Rochester.

Many loyal supporters migrated

Helen Dilks were recent dinner guests
at Morgan Hall.

Miss Varsity makes a beaten path to
Hornell.

Jbom the Brick to the Hobart game.
Song sessions are the latest fad in

the Brick. Melodies rendered vary
from the sublime to the ridiculous,
that as from "The Rosiairy" to "Abie,
My Boy." The cider really doesn't

i have as muclh effect as it seems to
have.

It seems that the "Alma Mater" is
receiving much attention from the
walnblers. There's a reason. The
fateful day is drawing near.

Jean Clarke, Helen Brundage, Myra I Miss Alma Havnes has been elected
Raileng were participants in chicken j official ammoumcer in the Brick. After
dinner activities Thursday night. graduation Alma will be experienced

Some of our boy friends are artis- enough to apply for the position of
tically inclined. Note the golden glow
to the Greek letters on our long lost
sign.

President Paul inaugurated the
pumping contest Saturday morning.

Next Saturday evening there will be
music in the air from the halls of Mor-
gan.

Lois saw a pretty black and white
pussy outside the kitchen door ono
night. We didn't need to be in the
"seeing is believing class."

Theta Theta Chi spent a very pleas-
ant social hour at Sigma Chi Nu tea on
Tuesday afternoon.

KLAN ALPINE

The Hobart game attracted most of
the fellows away from the house over
the week-end. The experiences of the
returning travelers were both varied
and colorful, to say the least.

Due to the World Series, the radio
has been doing overtime duty lately.

Brothers Close, Adams, and Cham-
berlain spent the week-end in Albany,
returning in Brother Adams' car.

announcer in. some radio broadcasting
station.

Every Tlhursday night really isn't
parity night in the Brick even though
it mlay look so. The girls have chosen
to dress up folr dimmer on that even-
ing. That's "killing two birds with
one stone." The girls are all ready
for /the Movies. Lin.e forms to the
riglhrt, boys.

THETA GAMMA
They say itlhat a snow storm is a

blessing because it gives .people work.
Well, tlhat may 'be true but I don't
think it came at the right time.

Something came out of it the other
day. Gray Reinbreohit ex-'25, who has
been traveling across the continent to
Claliformia with the late Warren iS'an-
'ford, poet and writer, arrived last
Saturday to complete his course at
Ag. !Gra.y would have been here in
ea.rly fair, but for the instant death of
bis friend, Warren Sanford, in an
auto mastap just as they finished the
Ilalsit mile of their continental trip.

Room 3 was entertained
Smith's," Saturday night.

at "Billy I We're glad to have him back with us
again.

Brother Prentice participated in
some festivities at a place called Sen-

You know Culrley Anlers'on doesn't
care about snow storms, but let them

eca Junction, Saturday night.
got home early.

Report from Brother Lebohner

He dome, he will always manage to get to
Alfred somehow. He's a teacher too;
teaching in Hornell High School.

that he, in company with Charlie
Grantier, attended a square dance in
Geneva, Friday night. They did not
stay very long.

Since the removal of his parents
from Almond to Andover, Brother
Crandall has been living at his new riok o v e l r ' a t Academy H/all.

We're proud of our brother and you
can ibet he's there with the old fight-
ing- spirit for Alfred.

"Fra.nkie" Lampman. is not staying
at the house with us this year. You'll
find him bunking in with Hollls Her-

Due to an injured shoulder, Brother
Miller will be unable to play football
again till rather late in the season.

Brother Moore, who injured his
his ankle Saturday, is getting around
easily.

"Dpn" May is a pessimist. He
can't keep away from Dansville.

We are all very sorry to hear that
"Delate" Sagie won't be back with us
tfliis year. He hasn't recovered from
'his operation and we all hope that he
will be back next fall.

Bros. Prof. Oamenga, Elwell and
Wallace journeyed in an up-to-date
car to the Hobart-Alfred game last
Saturday.

BURDICK HALL

Ah-ha. mow w!ho are we? We cer-
tainly are getting classy around this
place. Wednesday evening we had
as a dinner guest President D<avis.
He spoke to us after the meal and his
inspiring words were certainly appre-
ciated.

Thie club was closed Saturday, due
to the general exodus of the frosh to
the Hobart game.

In our last issue we referred to Bill
Mueller as Jeanette. Well, he nearly
had a fit, and, in accordance with his
wishes we are publishing a notice to
the effect that axis name is Bill.
Please, laiw, please, do take that name
away.

Jimmie Easton dressed up in some
of Nennie Wescott's football clothes
and then remarked "An't it funny
how dumb these clothes make a guy
look?" What da ya mean—clothes?
clothes?

Three of the four men nominated to J
represent the Frosh on the Athletic
Association Council are from'the Hall.
The mem are Bucci, Cottrell and Rutt.

Oan't help but notice that that guy
Nagle sure does hang around the
ladies. Wbll. Nagle cheer up and re-
member— Bluebeard was some Lady-
killer in. his day.

Snow use, fella's—even Mr. Goble
cracks jokes with double meanings.
The other day he was acquainting us
with the rules of the club and made
the remark tlhat the management of
this club reserves the right to refuse
entrance to any person it thinks is
proper.

Even better now, in regard to foot I
ball, we hiave a man on the Varsity, i
Lee Cottrell played guard with the
big team last Saturday.

Hutcheson. Milks and Bucci went
to Buffalo with tihe Frosh Friday.

The following members of the club
went to the Hobart game Saturday
and as yet no casualties have been re-
ported: Bill Tredennick, Jamsie
Eastcmi. Bot> Hinten, Abbote, Jeanette
Mueller, Zingali, Whirlwind Whit-
comb, Nick Capini, Bluebeard Nagle,
Bill San.ford."

Well, as Nick Casini says—"There's
many a goose pimple in a cold
shower."

-Frosh, via shoe leather express to
Geneva, "Holler like H - - or we'll
never get there!

WeeWdllie Welts and Tubby Leach
not only reached home this week but
even managed to return in the
Pain.tel Laidy from Salamanca.

Nothing to it. Look what the Frosh
did in the Cross Country race last
Friday. Two of them earned letters,
Brown and Boulton.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Zeta Chapter welcomes Bro.

"Hank" Holmes back to Alfred and
Delta Sig.

Brother Cripps and "Art" Dunn took
an extended trip throughout central
New York Saturday and Sunday. They
report a big time in Rochester.

i Brother Paul Saegers ex-'27, was in
to see us for a short time Sunday.

, Paul is now vice-principal at Harrison
I Valley, Pa.

Brothers Dunbar and Martin were
I week-end visitors as usual.

While skating off the cider apples
!last week "Art" Foti broke a limb.

Everyone was glad to see the smil-
ing countenance of "Doc" Lowell -'27
at the Hobart game. We miss "Doc"
at the house this year.

Brothers Nichols and Burdick spent
the week-end at their respective homes.

Brother Ellis Drake '25, who is now
principal of Hinsdale High School,
spent Columbus day with us.

With the exception of three or four
fellows everyone in the house migrated
to Geneva this week-end.

Brother Harold Reid '21, was at the
house Thursday night and Friday.

Dean Norwood was a guest at din-
Monday night.

Brother "Bob" Sherwood came down
from Syracuse to see the Hobart game.

The house extends congratulations
to Brother Lyons in his new office as
president of the Student Senate.

"Hutch" claims to be the Joe Sheik
of our house. He had a date with
every popular girl in school over the
week-end according to his report.

Broadway Underselling Store
66 Broadwav THE ARMY STORE Hornell, N. Y.

Featuring the largest line of High Grade Collegiate
Sport Clothes of interest to students.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

U. S. Navy
Sailor Pants

$3.98

Flannel
Plaid Shirts

$1.98

Girl's All-Wool
Collegiate Sweaters

$4.98

WATCH THIS AD WEEKLY FOR SPECIALS

G. P. Babcock Go., Inc.,
114—120 Main Street, Hornell
Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

EAT
AT THE

COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. IT." RANT
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a Special Meal Ticket'

W© Aim to Please and Satisfy

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
WE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM

DELICIOUS REFRESHING COOLING

For F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

The Taylop Studio

122 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B. GOVILL & SONS
no North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

Cozy Corner Tea Room
Meals, Lunches, Sodas

Special Dining Room for Private Parties
MRE. J. B. MURRAY Wellsville, N. Y.

M A J E S T I C
HOSNELL'S POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND AMUSEMENT

Highest Class of Entertair.rrent
Music, Photoplays and Novelties

Daily, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. Saturday 2 to 1 1. Sundays 5 to 1 1

Garter Giothing Go.

Wellsville, N. Y.

The newest and best in Clothing and Haberdashery

Far Young Men

ALEC LIPPMAN, Alfred Representative
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REMEMBER OCTOBER 30-31
By this time you have all heard that

we are planning a home-coming for
October 30-31. We do not expect to see
a large number of alumni here this
first time because of lack of publicity
and the thought that there may be a
catch in it.

Miss Binns, executive secretary of
the Alumni Association, is sending let-
ters to all of them explaining what
sort of entertainment, etc., is in store
far them. A tilling such as this cannot
possibly he a success unless we stu-
dents all function as a unit. The brim

"" of the enteraining will fall on the vari-
ous fraternity houses. They will have
"Open House" to not only their own
alumni but for all graduates and
friends of the college.

Don't feel bashful about talking to
any alumnus just because you don't
happen to know him. They appreciate
your fellowship and are interested in
the present college and what it is do-
ing. Courtesies such as this will
make them enjoy their return more
than anything else.

In every letter you mail out from
now until November talk about the big
home-coming that we are going to have
Besides tJhe Buffalo game, the Froah
have a game, the interscholastic cross-
country meet will be held, the regular
Hallowe'en dance and a host of other
things.

We want the gala time to reach all
those coming back in such a way that
next year we can have a bigger and
better one than ever, because of their
spreading the news.

Coach Miller is back of this program
heart and soul. You can be sure that
he will have the Varsity going at top
speed to show the alumni that we have
a fighting team.

We clamor for publicity for the col-
lege to the outside world. Perhaps we
had better arouse our alumni to the
new Alfred. They surely come first.
Don't sit back and leave a committee,
try and put this thing over but into
the game yourself.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

The Sophomores of Alfred Univer-
sity upheld the annual tradition of de-
fending proclamations against the
Freshman onslaught last Tuesday,
Sept. 22, 1925. A series of conflicts,
lasting about two hours, saw no serious
casualties, and a surprising lack of
damage to property.

At approximately 4:15 in the dark-
ness of early morning, any vigilant
observer might have seen the shadowy
forms of Sophs gathering in a silent
semi-circle about a corner of the old
gymnasium where the "procs" had been
posted. For about fifteen minutes, the
Sophs shifted from one cover to an-
other to elude the flashlights of Fresh-
men searching parties. One of the

i groups of foraging Frosh came sudden-
ly upon the procs. The rallying cries

I of both Sophs and Frosh rang out as
the men of both classes appeared with

' miraculous suddenness to take their
positions. A moment of indecision
followed as the "Frosh" eyed the grim-
ly waiting Sophs. A few cries of:
"Hold 'em, Sophs," "Come on, Frosh,"
and "At's the ol'fight," and the oppos-
ing forces met and merged into each
other and the surrounding gloom.
Never before was morning stillness so
rudely shattered. At first the noise
was terrific, but as the Sophs and
Frosh became locked firmly and fond-
ly together, the din degenerated into
muttered imprecations, heavy thuds,
and a miscellany of grunts. Heaving
and shifting groups littered the ground,
and grotesquely squirming limbs and
an occasional skyward-shooting flash-
light, lent a weird atmosphere to the
battle.

When the chapel bell tolled the find-
ing of the first proclamation by the
Freshmen, hostilities ceased reluctant-
ly. But other engagements of equal
erosity persisted until about six o'clock
when the Frosh posted a class ban-
ner in a large evergreen tree. A
spirited fight for possession took place
in and about the tree until the ban-
ner was thrown to a Sophomore girl.
The nature of the conflict changed im-
mediately into unconventional female
strife. Observers gave all manner of
encouragement, but student senate
members intervened.

Good sportsmanship characterized
every encounter, as in previous years.
The classes of '28 and '29, though not
sister classes, are now firmly united
in friendship.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL REPRESENT-
ATIVES TO BE ELECTED
THURSDAY IN ASSEMBLY

Members for the Athletic Council
will be voted upon from the listed
nominees:

Seniors (vote for two) —
Thomas Moore, Paul Babcock, Ches-

ter Lyons, and Frederick Coots
Juniors (vote for two) —
Alice Philiber, Walter Gibbs and

Lawrence Lobaugh.
Sophomores (vote for one) —
Eugene Fulmer, Kenneth Miller and

Pete Bliss.
Freshmen (vote for two) —
Miss Rhoda Stearns, Theo. Anderson,

Mr. Ferris, Harold Clark, Lee B. Cot-
trell, Joseph Bussie and Warren Ste-
vens.

NEWS FROM THE YEAR-BOOK

The remainder of the group pictures
will be taken this week according to
the schedule posted. Every member
of each organization should be pres-
ent and be prompt.

Miss Mary Hunter, the feature edit-
or, wishes all persons to note down
jokes and funny incidents occurring
about the campus. Write down that
foolish answer wnich brought a laugh
in class and hand it to the editor.
Photographers! Be on the lookout
for unusual pictures. Look through
your collections of snapshots and give
the best ones to Miss Jean Trowbridge,
Allen Nellis or Walter Gibbs, all of
whom are interested in the photog-
raphy of the Kanakadea.

The editor himself, has received a
few good suggestions from various per-
sons and he will be very glad to re-
ceive many more. Don't feel embar-
rassed.

Business manager, Don. E. Stearns,
is about ready to begin a selling camp-
aign and to hit that 600 mark away up
above any of previous years. A novel
plan is being worked out for selling
the books. Hang on to that $1.50 de-
pourt for two weeks more.

The art work, under the direction of
art editor Jeanne Clarke, and her as-
sistant, Frances Wilkinson, is well un-
der way. The Junior class artists can
be seen about the campus on almost
any sunny day.

The Agricultural School staff was
elected last week and is showing a con-
siderable amount of interest in the
new book.

SCHEDULE FOR KANAKADEA
GROUPS

Please be on time. Pictures are not
necessarily taken at the meeting places
indicated so be prompt,
ita Mu Alpha,—Wednesday at 1:30—
Observatory

Phy Psi Omega—Wednesday at 1:45—
Observatory

Interfraternity Council—Wednesday at
2:00—Kenyon Hall

Fiat Lux Staff—Wednesday at 2:20—
Kenyon Hall

Kanakadea Staff—Wednesday at 2:35
—Kenyon Hall

Athletic Council—Wednesday at 3:00
—Library

Frosh Football—Wednesday at 3:30
Cross Country—Wednesday at 3:45—

Library
Footlight Club—Thursday at 9:10—

Gothic
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet—Thursday at 12:00 i
—Gothic
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet—Thursday at 12:10

—Gothic
Ceramic Society—Thursday at 1:00—

Ceramic School
Eta Phi Gamma—Thursday at 1:30—

Kenyon Hall
Klan Alpine—Thursday at 1:50—Ken-

yon Hall
Delta Sigma Phi—Thursday at 2:10—

Kenyon Hall
Theta Gamma—Thursday at 2:30—

Kenyon Hall
Kappa Psi—Thursday at 2:50—Ken-

yon Hall
Theta Chi—Thursday at 3:10—Kenyon

Hall
Pi Alpha Pi—Thursday at 3:30—Ken-

yon Hall
Sigma Chi Nu—Thursday at 3:50—

Kenyon Hall
Ceramic Guild—Friday at 4:05—Cer-

amic School
Student Senate—Friday at 11:30—

Gothic
Women's Student Group—Friday at

11:45—Brick
Senior Class—Friday at 12:00—Ken-

yon Hall
Varsity A Club—Friday at 12:15—Li-

brary
Religious Education—Friday at 1:00—

Gothic

CHANGING HANDS
The Ag section of the KanakEdea

book this yealr will be published by
the Seniors. The Juniors formerly
have been putting out their section
of the Kanakadea from year to year,
but of recent years the Junior classes
faave been too small to carry on the
the management of the book. The
seniors, who always outnumber the
Juniors because of the combination of
the Rural Teacher's Training Class
with the Ag Seniors will undoubtedly
be better prepared to handle the book,
.and relieve the Juniors of that worry
and responsibility. It will no doubt
become an established tradition, in
the future, ftor the seniors to put out
their section of the Kanakadea. This
year Mr. Edwin. Tulrner '27. from the
college is editor for the Ag section.
He is quite familiar witih the work of
the publication and his interest in it
will no doubt make it a unique
edition.

OUR GRIDIRON RIVALS IN SAT-
URDAY'S STRUGGLES

There is something to know and to
talk about when we see what our
opponents have been doing in last Sat-
urday games with the pig-skin. Three
teams suffered a crushing defeat and
the two other piled up big scores.

Two of our opponents, Rochester
and Niagara, exhibit the weakness
and the strength of the two teams.
Rochester went under with a 55-0
score. The Niagarians scored in e^ery
period and doubled in the last quarter
holding Rochester scoreless.

St. Bona went for a crushing blow
under the paws of the Colgate team
with a 49-0.

Columbia scored the heaviest over
all our rivals with a 64-0 over Wes-
ley an.

Pound Niagara to the Falls.

IMPLIED IDEALS

An organization exists just so long I
as each individual sacrifices his or
her desires tor the good of the whole.
Rules are the regulating devices of
such sacrifice. They are not goals
nor are thiey meant to be.

In our Women's Student Govern-
ment regulations there are many
errors, it is true. To Fireshmen the
rules listed may seem endless and
binding. There are. however, a multi-
tude of things which might be incor-
porated but which are not. Why are
these not written laws? Because
tihey Consist of implied ideals; ideals
which every woman cherishes and
sets for her goals.

An outstanding example of this is a
prejudice against smoking among
women. As an individual affair a
group has no definite ground for med-
ding. But as an institution there is
an unstated bann on the prevalence
of such a custom. We may have our
personal opinions and desires. Can't
we be ibig enough to sacrifice our
wieekly smoke for the good of the
rest?

Let's set our minds to the task of
cutting it out!

NOTICE

The Monday's laboratory section of
Ceramics I will meet at 2:15 from
now on.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Ninetieth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,296,934

Fourteen buildings, including two

dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the

Leading Colleges and Universities

of America

Courses in—•

Ltbelral Arts, Science, Ceramic En-

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

" Bocks Oince

Come and Hobnob With

Kindred Spirits

at the

YOTJE BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

NOTICE

Alfred-Niagara game will be played

at Hornell, Friday, October 16, at 2:30

P. M.

J. H. HILLS' STORE

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

BAKERY—GROCERY

We have just added a complete

line of groceries to our baking de-

partment. Give us a trial.

H. E. PIETERS

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

PECK'S HARDWARE

Hornell, N. Y.

H A R D W A R E
The place to buy

WBLSBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

Plash Lights and Accessories

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI
Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Everything in Eatables

Laundry Depot

The Busy Corner Store

STILLMAN & COON

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y

MRS. H. L. GIGEE

Dry Goods and Millinery

Women's and Children's Rubbers

Your Satisfaction

means
Our Success

JACOX* GROCERY

C. L. E. LEWIS
Tonsorial Artist

Under Post Office

When you think of glasses think
of

"SMITH"
OPTOMETRIST

Main St. WELLSVILLE, N- Y.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Victrolas "Victor Records

Musical Merchandise Pianos
College Song Books 15c

Music to College Alma Mater 35c
We appreciate your trade



NORWOOD ENTERTAINS WITH
"JOTTINGS FROM JOURNEYING"

Continued from page one
"A Scotchman was very ill. One

morning he felt better and sat up in
bed. His wife asked if he felt like
eating anything. He looked into the
kitchen and saw a ham hanging there
'I'm feeling better,' he said, 'and I be-
lieve if you fried a bit of that ham I
might eat it.' 'I would like to give
you some,' said the wife, 'but I can't.-
You see we are saving that for the
funeral.' "

"One day a gentleman came to Edin-
borough. Seeing no one on the streets
he asked a policeman why, and was an-
swered briefly that it was tag day. The
same man visited the city later and
saw a large number of people on the
street. He asked the same policeman
why and was this time answered that
it was house to house canvass day."

"In one place in Scotland there was
a new slot machine and the peculiarity
of it was that if you pulled the lever
hard enough the penny would come
back. One morning a poor little Scotch-
man was found dead beside the ma-
chine."

"This summer there was an acci-
dent on the Thames River and thirteen
American automobiles were dumped
into the water. One newspaper refus-
ed to recognize the comparison of the
event insisting that American auto-
mobiles were not extraordinary being
in the ruin as Julius Caesar found a
ford there thousands of years ago."

The Dean told us of a clever verse
published in the Chicago Tribune Ocean
Times—the daily newspaper published
on the Leviatham:
"Believe me if all those endearing

young charms
Like powder and lipstick and stuff
Were to fade by tomorrow and come

off on my arms
You wouldn't look like much!"
Another of the stories that Dean

Norwood told was of a Catholic girl.
One day in confession she said:
"Father, I've committed a sin."
"Yes."
"A serious sin of vanity."
"About your appearance?"
"Yes, I feel that I'm getting pretty."
"Yes."
"In i'act I feel that I'm the prettiest

girl in College."
"My dear girl," said the priest, "That

is no sin, that's a mistake."
As the laughter subsided Dean Nor-

wood took the step to the sublime from
the ridiculous, to explain to us a few
points about the Youth movement. He
ran into it manifesting itself at the
Stockholm Conference. He also saw
it in Germany and in lectures given to
Dr. Eddy's Seminar were representa-
tives of the Youth Movement.

The Dean went on to explain what
the Youth Movement \yas, why it arose
and what it could do. Young folks be-
tween the ages of twelve and twenty-
one began by going in their free times
to room in the country to think, study,
and especially dream. The movement
is variously organized, having at least
forty organizations. One person could
join one or all of the organizations as
each is different. Another manifesta-
tion is radicalism and conservatism.

Molds were all ready and the Youth
Movement fell into them accidently.
The Dean goes on to say that the
movement arose because old folks have
made a mess of it and Youth wants
to see what it can do. The move-
ment is a revolt against a civilization
that would permit war, crime, sham,
and insincerity with which our civiliza-
tion now abounds. To youth grown-
up life is too much of an imposing
facade. Youth wants to know how
much we mean by what we say.

The following part oi" Dean Nor-
wood's speech took up the consider-
ation of what it can do. It demands
reality and freedom in place of sham
and a convention that is worn out. It
doesn't aim at unlimited self-indulg-
ence, but is extremely seriously mind-
ed. The very essence of the Youth
Movement is serious-mindedness. Its
plan is not to escape and run from
the problems of the age—it is not try-
ing to run away from society and
civilization. Its members are just
trying to look at things from a dis-
tance.

No one knows what the Youth Move-
ment can do. The editor of the Ameri-
can Magazine says that it has infinite
possibilities for good and bad.

"It may be that we are in the morn-
ing hours of a new Renaissance. 1
hope so," said Dean Norwood in con-

[ elusion.

AG. NOTES

Miss Mary Derrenbacker and Her-
bert Johnson have been elected on the
reportorial staff for the Ag School.

Student Senate

Alfred McConnell, Winifred Marge-
son, Harold Camenga, William Hough,
Edward Lavery and Herman. Easterly.

Athletic Council
Mary Derrenbacker, Harold Camen-

ga, Harold Sherwood and Stewart
Schlinker.

Country Life Club
Miss Abby Burdett, president; Har-

old Sherwood, vice president; Everett
Bennett, secretary and treasurer.

Junior Class

Robert Bennett, president; Edward
Lavery, vice president; Stewart Schlen-
ker, secretary; William Hough, treas-
urer.

Senior Class
Alfred McConnell, president; Miss

Edith Brustaman, vice president; Her-
bert Johnson, secretary; Hugh Wallace,
treasurer.

Davis, to meet the new situation suc-
cessfully and mold for themselves a
satisfactory life career. The rein-
stating of agricultural importance to
its proper economic elevation is sure
to come soon; for without agriculture
as a basis there could be no civiliza-
tion.

COATS OF PAINTS

The outside woodwork of the Ag
Hall is receiving a much needed coat
of paint, also the manufacturing rooms
of the dairy building are being dubbed
with a cream color.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLASS

Last Wednesday the animal hus-
bandry class, under Prof. H. L. Smith,
traveled over the hill to judge Mr.
Tucker's fine herd of Ayrshire stock
which just returned from the fair cir-
cuit.

RECENT VISITORS

Stephen W. Clarke '25, better known
as "Steve" spent Friday renewing old
acquaintances around Alfred.

Irving J. Dauser '18, enroute to
1 Florida, called on friends in Alfred
last Monday.

Amasa Travis '14, was a welcome
j visitor at the Ag School last Wednes-
day.

AG ELECTS
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

Representatives chosen were How-
ard Marlatt, Harold Ostrander, Doro-
thy Morrison and Elizabeth Ormsby.

Ag Kanakadea Staff
Editor—Edwin Turner
Associate Editor—Dorothea Meens
Business Manager—Alfred McCon-

nell
Asst. Business Manager — Robert

Bennett
Art Editor—Verl Kelly
Photographer—Herbert Johnson
Literary Editor—Norman Isaman

PRESIDENT D/kVIS ADDRESSES

AG ASSEMBLY

President Davis delivered a very in-
teresting lecture to the young men and
women of the Ag School at assembly
last Monday morning. After a cordial
welcome which he kindly extended to
the student body, he encouraged the
young folks greatly by the interesting
remarks made concerning their chosen
course of study.

The substance of his speech was: the
days of prosperity are again near at
hand for the discouraged agricultural
laborer. He explicitly showed how
economic depression in farming and
agricultural activities followed every
war. The unfavorable conditions of
today are nothing compared to what
they were at the close of the Civil War.
Regardless of the lowest downfall there
has always been a come back, and the
agricultural labors were richly reward-
ed in the return of normal economic
conditions.

The President assured the young
men the wisdom of their choice in
selecting the Ag course which will
train them to be efficient agricultural
managers capable of combining knowl-
edge with modern conveniences, thus
to accomplish greater results, than as
if they tried to do things in a small
way.

By thorough training they will be
fully equipped, concluded President

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN PSY-
COLOGY ARRIVES

Professor George S. Goodell, the!
j assistant professor of Philosophy
aaiid Education is here. He came to
us from Namtucket, Mass., where he
was superintendent of schools.

He studded at New York University
I and at Columbia Teacher's College
' and has B. S. and M. A. degrees. He
! wiais principal of a school in Eden-
| boro, Pennsylvania for four years be-
j fore assuming the position at Nan-
! tucket, Mass.

He will teach Abnormal Psychology,
I Logic, and Educational Psychology.

CLASS LOYALTY?

For unknown reasons two men
I have discontinued practice witth the
Freshman football squad.

On more than one occasion the
• class of '29, has been roundly criti-
cized for the lack of matelrial interest

I it hiae shown in Freshman football.
With oaie hundred and twenty male
members, the turnout for football is
less than former classes of half the

jsize.

What's the matter Frosh? Are
j continued proddings necessary to
I make yieni see a manifestly neglected
i duty?

FIAT CALENDER

Tuesday, Oct. 13—
Glee Club at 7:30 P. M., Kenyon Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 14—
Ag Kanakadea staff meeting at 7:30,

Ag Hall

Sabbath Day choir, 7:15 P. M., Stu-
dio

Band Rehearsal, 8 P. M., Firemens
Hall

Fiat staff meeting at 12:45, Kenyon
Hall

Eta Mu Alpha meeting at 8:30 P. M.,
Kenyon Hall

Thursday, Oct. 15—
Assembly, 11:15 A. M., Firemens

Hall
Mass Meeting at 7:30 P. M., Ag Hall

! Friday, Oct. ]6—
Football, Alfred vs. Niagara at Hor-

nell

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES
For Men and Women

FLORSHEIN SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

88 MAIN ST. HORNELL

Gus Yeit, Inc.
MEN'S CLOTHING FURNISHINGS

HATS and CAPS
PRICED WITHIN REASON

Main Street and Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

R. K. & C. 0. Ormsby
Fancy line of Meats, Groceries, ar.d

General Merchandise

Special attention given to Phone Orders—40F21

Deliveries 9:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M.

inns Alfred Station

ew York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Tuition free to residents of New York State

Catalog upon application to

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

There Great For Fall Wear

SWEATE
Here's a shipment that just came in—and as interesting a selection
as we've ever shown. Offered in plain colors, in stripes or fair isle
patterns at a special price that will induce buying $5.00.

Others $3 to $14

Star Clothing House
Hornell's Leading Clothing House

i. S. Bassett

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

A. A. Shaw 8e Son

—Your Jewelers—
More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

Best Developing and Printing in the Land

Gardner 8c Gallagher
111 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

FASHION PARK CLOTHES

THE SUGAR BOWL,
Manufacture of Home-Made Candies and Ice Cream

Auditorium. Dance Hall

JOHN KARCANES, Prop., ANDOVER, N. Y.


